**SOUTH AUSTRALIA’S HISTORY FESTIVAL**

1-31 MAY 2017

---

**DISCOVER THE BAROSSA HERITAGE TRAIL**

**Family Fun**

---

**TANUNDA**

- Pick up a Map & Library bag at the Library & Visitor Centre
- Take a selfie with a Heritage Marker in Tanunda's Main Street
- Discover our German Heritage at the Barossa Museum
- Start at Langmeil Church & follow the path to Goat Square
- Listen to Hill & Son Organ at the Gallery every Wed & 28 May

---

**BETHANY**

- Stroll through beautiful Bethany and discover the history of the Lutheran Church and German farm cottages
- Explore the Bethany Cemetery and the story of the early settlers, trace the names and carvings on the headstones
- Visit the Mengler Hill lookout - how far can you see? View the Pioneer Memorial & play hide & seek in the Sculptures

---

**NURIOOTPA**

- At the Library, pick up a Map, Bag & discover your family history
- Explore Murray Street can you spot a train, Schaedel House, a butcher & a baker with the same name or find Coulthard House?
- Try German small goods & kuchen - Wunderbar!
- At the Town Hall enjoy Cinema's Evening of Nostalgia 19 May
- 1840's style morning tea at Luhrs Cottage, Light Pass 6 May

---

Pick up the Barossa Heritage Trail Map
Visit one of the places on the trail & enter to win a $50 voucher from either Maggie Beer, Toyworld, Visitor Centre or Gallery Gift Shop
Return entry to any Barossa Library 8563 8440

Name:_____________________________________
Telephone:_________________________________
Visited:___________________________________
Take a selfie along the way post to Facebook with #barossaheritagetrail

**ANGASTON**
- Wander the quaint streets of Angaston & view the buildings & Town Hall
- How many name plaques can you find at the Village Green?
- Feel the heat at the Blacksmith open 4-5th May 10-4pm & 6-7th 1-4pm
- Be tempted by Barossa treats at cafes, bakeries, Barossa Cheese & a short drive away find fruit growing history at Gully Gardens
- Try heritage wines at Yalumba and Saltram & a game of tag on the lawn

**MOCUTA**
- Follow the road to Moculta and discover the 1860’s cottages, farms and the story of the Shannon family
- Heading out of town can you find two churches starting with G?
- Can you find a hill nearby named after a bird?
- Discover the Angas family story with a drive past the farms - Lindsay Park, Hutton Vale and Collingrove

**EDEN VALLEY SPRINGTON KEYNETON**
- Check out the view from the Eden Valley Lookout - you can see for miles
- Walk Keynton’s Heritage Trail past cottages, cemetery & churches
- Find the Herbig Tree in Springton, this was the home for the Peramangk people & the German settlers, could you live here?
- Springton’s Friedensberg School 1917 March to Enrol 30 April, 1&2 May
- Friedensberg German School Makers Empire with 3D printing 31 May

**MOUNT PLEASANT**
- Call at the Mt Pleasant History Room at the Hall for Platter & Chatter 11 May & book a Pleasant History Tour on 25 May
- Follow the walking trail & find the historic mill, Police Station, cottages, hotels, the butcher, baker, Recreate crafts, and see the heritage buildings at the hospital and school.
- Stop at the cemetery & discover the names of the early settlers

**LYNDHURST & WILLIAMSTOWN**
- Lyndoch Historical Society’s question time on Tuesdays at the Library. Pick up a walking trail to explore the Pioneer Reserve, cottages, the Colonel Light connection & Hoffnungshal
- Book in for Menge’s Island & Cave Tour at Jacobs Creek
- Stroll Williamstown’s streets & the Whispering Wall at the Reservoir
- Find gold history at the Barossa Goldfields every Tues & Sun 21

**SEPELT FIELDS & KAPUNDA**
- Follow the palm tree drive to the Seppelt Family Mausoleum. Count the steps & see who is the fastest to the top?
- Call in at Seppeltsfield Winery, book a tour to learn the Seppelt story
- Walk the Kapunda Mine Trail & imagine life in the copper boom
- Marvel at the extraordinary collection at the Kapunda Museum & discover Kapunda’s grand buildings and the Kidman history

Event details - see the online program www.sahistoryfestival.sa.gov.au
Download a Barossa town Heritage Walk from www.barossa.sa.gov.au